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ABSTRACT 

The natural characteristics of the site play an itnportant role in the concept of radioactive \vaste 
disposal. Hydrogeological paratncters are one of the n1ost in1portant factors affecting the low and 
internzediate level radioactive waste ( L IL \V) repository site selection. The flo\V of ground\vatcr is 
recognized as the dmninant n1cchanisn1 for transport of radionuclides fron1 a repository to the 
environment. 
First, sotne \vorldvv'ide experiences of LIL \V repository locations in different by·drogeological 
conditions are brief1y introduced. In order to contribute to the overall safety of repository systen1 
where the natural (geological) and engineered barriers have to be considered as \\1holc the in1portancc 
of engineered baniers fron1 the point of the hydrogeological aspects is also rnentioned. 
In the case of Slovenia, a set of the six 1110St probable COn1binations of geological environment/ zvpe 
of disposal faci!it_v (near surface and/or underground) including (h;rdro )geological and rough 
technological conditions \vas defined. Also a description is given of three in1portant hydrogeological 
paratneters (hydrogeological properties of rocks, hydrogeological structure and hydrodynan1ic 
conditions) considering surface and/or underground repository site selection. 
Finally, the basis of the investigations used \vorld\vide to establish the hydrogeological conditions is 
presented. A selection is also given of those investigations \vhich arc sufTicientl::l reliable for 
establishing the hydrogeological conditions on the potential site in Slovenia. 
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INTRODl;CTION 

The natural characteristics or the site play an in1portant role in the concept of radioactive vv'aste 
disposal. Hydrogeological paran1cters are one of the n1ost in1portant ractors affecting the lov~·· and 
intcnnediate level radioactive \Vastc (LlLW) repository site selection. Moreover, the flo\v of 
ground\vater is recognized as the d01ninant 1nechanisn1 for transport of radionuclides fron1 a 
repository to the environtnent. 
ln ne\V guidelines for site selection of LIL W repository in S lovenia1u 1

, in the 1·1·an1e of 
hydrogeological conditions, three itnportant hydrogeological paran1eters are considered: 
hydrogeological properties of rocks, hydrogeological rcg1n1e of the geological structure, and 
hydrodynatnic conditions. 

Since there is a growing need for final disposal of LlLW, \vitl1in the next five years son1e ten suitable 
areas for location of near surface or underground repository in Slovenia should be found. Atnong all 
other criteria, hydrogeological conditions vvill be considered, in the first rough stage according to desk 
stud;·' data and in later stages \Vith additional site investigations. 

GEOLOGICi\L ENVlRON!VIEN'I'S 

The geological environn1ent is represented by the host rock in \vhich the repository is built and the 
geological n1edia of the surrounding region. This rock provides protection \Vith respect to the 
radioactive \vaste. It protects the biosphere by protecting the engineered barriers fr01n htunan 
intrusions and the effects of \veather, by providing a physical and chen1ical environn1ent lor the 
engineered barriers, and by retarding and restricting radionuclide transport to the biosphere. 

Frotn the hydrogeological point of vie\v the tnain task of the geological environn1ent is to provide a 
stable setting in \vhich groundvvater is predictable, and to ensure a long patlnvay and travel tin1e for 
transport of radionuclidcs to the biosphere ( environ1nent). Furthennore, a suitably chosen geological 
enviromnent can severely litnit the extent of radionuclide n1igration due to dissolution and transport 
in groundwater. 

International experience 

Different types of geological environtnents have been investigated regarding their suitability lor a 
radioactive \Vastc repository·, including crystalline or hard rocks (granite, basalt), argillaceous rocks 
(clay, shale, n1arl), basement under thick sedin1entary rocks, evaporites (such as salt dotnes, or in a 
bedded tt.xn1) and unsaturated deposits. 1rl.7.XJ According to the geological conditions in Slovenia, only 
crystalline and argillaceous rocks arc the n1attcr of this paper. Son1e international experiences of 
siting of radioactive Vv'aste repositories in these rocks are presented on next pages. 

First, some values of the hydraulic properties of the rocks n1entioned above are presented in Tables 1 
and 2. 
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Table I· Typ1cal ranges of hydraulic conductivity (k }. porosity and hydraulic gradient 

appropriate to each rock type 1?1 

Rock tJpe k Poa·osit)• Gl"adient Flux Velocity 

[m / s] [II y . m
2

] lm / y] 

Plastic clay " 

Above I 00 m (max) I ,0 I o·7 0,5 0,2 640 1 ,J 

(min) I 0 I 0-lo 0.3 0,02 1,6 0,0005 

Below 1 00 m (max) 1 ,o.1 o·x 0,5 0,2 64 0,13 

(min) 1 o to·L' cu 0,05 0.0016 "i 0 l ().(' 

Shale I mudstone * 
Above I 00 m (max) 1,0.10..(' 0,3 0,2 6--100 ')' -1 

(min) 1.0. llr'l 0,2 0,05 1.6 0,008 

Below I 00 m (max) I .0. I o·7 0.25 0.2 640 2,6 

(min) 1.0. 1 o·\ll 0.05 0,05 0, !6 0.003 
Ca·ystallines 

Above 100m (max) 1,0.10-7 0,05 0, l 320 6,4 

(min) t,o. to-'l 0,01 0,001 0,032 0.0032 

Below I 00 m (max) I ,0 10-x 0,01 0, I 32 3,2 

(min) 1,0.10'11 0.001 0,00! 1 o 1 o· .. 1 o 1 o·' 

These average values do not include the potentially faster patlnvays forn1ed by ·fracture zone, etc. 

In Table 2 the 1naxin1un1 and n1inin1un1 values of ground\vater travel tin1cs for the san1c rocks and 
environtnents are illustrated. 

Table 2: Approximate maximum and minimum \·alues of groundwater 

travel times for the same rocks and environments as presented 

in Table I. 171 

Rock type Velocity Path lenght Tntvel time 

[ m/y ] [ ll1 ] approx. [ y] 

Plastic clay * 
Above 100m (max) 1,3 50 40 

(min) 0,0005 100 2,0. I 0~ 

Below I 00 m (max) 0,13 :)0 390 

(min) ,:\0.10.(' 100 :2,0 I 0
7 

Shale I mudstone* 

Above I 00 m (max) 21 50 ') 

(min) 0,008 200 2,0 10'1 

Below 100m (max) 2,6 50 20 

(mm) 0,003 200 6,010'1 

Crystallines 

Above I 00 m (max) 6,4 500 80 

(min) 0,0032 2000 6,0. 1 o-' 
Below I 00 rn (max) 1 ') -,- 500 160 

(min) 3,0 10-1 2000 6,0. 1 o" 
-

* In formations considered for the disposal or radioactin! "aste hydraulic conducti\'ities to\\ ards the lo\\ cr \ aluc arc most appropriate. In such 
circumstances l1uxcs maY also be so lo'' that dillusion ts the dominant transport process in some argillaceous rocks_ especially Ill depth In general. 
lor k< 1 0' 111 rn/s diffusion-al transport is likely to be dominant. 
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CJ}'Sto/line rocks 

Crystalline rocks usually have very lo\v porosities) they are generally fh1ctured and often described 
as having dual porosities. Although the contribution or the fractures to the porosity of these rocks is 
n1inin1all the \Vater ilo\\/ (secondary penneability) is don1inant, and radionuclide travel paths arc 
likely to be considerably shorter. 
These rocks are currently being considered for \vastc disposal by S\veden (underground LIL \V 
repository Forsn1ark in granites), Finland (underground LIL W repositories Loviisa and Olkiluoto in 
granites) and Spain (ncar surface repository El Cabril in gneisses and n1ica schists). In such rocks, in 
areas of lo\v relief, there is little driving potential for ground\vater n1oven1cnt and the scale of 
ground\vater flovv systetn is sn1all cotnpared \Vith that or argillaceous rocks. The various types of 
conductive zones that can exist is provided by the site characterisation \Vork that has been carried out 
by SKB (S\vedish Nuclear l'·'ue1 and \\laste Managen1cnt Co) over the past 15 years. Hierarchy of 
such zones is presented in Table 5. 3. 

Table 3: l·licrarch:_y· of discontinuities within the S\vcdish basement 

rocks used by SKB in their modelling activities. 171 

Type of zone Spacing 1\·tean k 

[ m] [ m/s l 
Regional fracture zone 3 .2 - 6, 9. 1 o-' 1,0.10-7 

Local fracture zones 400-800 1 o 1 o-x ' . 

Minor fracture zones 50-I 00 1 o 1 o-'i ' . 

Fractures * 0,4-0,8 I 0 10- 11 
' . 

Subhorizontal fracture zones 700 1 o 1 o-7 
' . 

* The spacing bct\\ccn rracturcs lies \\ithin this range. but hydraulic measurements indicate that the ratio bct\\CCn the conductiYe and the total 
number or rracturcs is appro:-..;imatcl !y I : I 0. giYing a d istancc bet\\ ccn conducti \ c rracturcs of the order of 4-X m. 

The situation is different in granitic rocks in the S\viss Alps which host the Gritnscl Test Site (i.e. 
underground research laboratory for investigating the suitability of granitic rocks for radioactive 
\vastc disposal). This area, selected for experin1ents, is fairly fractured and has a relatively 
significant \Vater tlo\v. 

Argillaceous rocks 

Argillaceous rocks have n1any interesting properties for the isolation of radioactive \Vaste. The 
potential advantages include their lo\v pcrn1eability, their potential geological predictability and high 
sorption capacity for radionuclidcs. 
These rocks are being considered by Belgiwn, \Vhere in the underground research laboratory at Mol 
investigations are ongoing for the suitability of clay rocks for IlL W disposaL ln the underground 
research laboratory of Mont Terri in northern S\vitzerland the suitability of cla).r rocks for I IL W 
disposal is also being investigated, \Vhile in the lo\v pern1eability n1arl host rock in Central 
S\vitzerland the location Wellen berg is planned for a shortlivcd LILW repository. 
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lise of engineered barriers 

It is generally recognised that the suitability of a site does not depend on geological characteristics 
alone, and that engineered barriers also contribute to overall safety. In order to keep potential 
releases within acceptable litnits, the disposal systen1 should be developed so that the design and 
engineering of the repository are cmnpatible \Vith the characteristics of the site and the surrounding 
geological n1edia. The safety of disposal is guaranteed via a systen1 of tnultiple safety barriers. 

A nun1ber of different relationships betvv'ccn the repository disposal units and groundwater can occur 
and effectively relate to the location of repository and its design, to the geological environn1ent, and 
to the \Vater table: 

Disposal units above the original ground surface. In such circwnstances there \Votlld not norn1ally 
be any contact bet\veen the waste and groun(hvater. 
Disposal in f~tirly pern1eable geological n1edia, rc1naining above the \Vater table. Where disposal 
is bclo\v the ground but above the \Vater table the tnain concen1 \v·i l1 be water in filtration fron1 
above or fron1 the sides. Water ingress is usually n1initnised by \vay of an irnpenneable cap, cut
off \valls and by tnan-tnade drainage or pun1ping. 
Disposal units in lo\v pcrn1eability geologicaltncdia, entirely or partially belo\v the water table. In 
this case there is ahvays the potential f(Jr \Vater intlo\v, especially over a period of tin1e. 
Disposal in rock caverns belo\v the \Vater table. Ground\vater \Vill probably enter the disposal site. 
Disposal in rock caverns above the \Vater table. There exists the potential for n1eteoric infiltration. 

Normally, \vith additional gcotcchnic safety 1neasures especially in less favourable geological 
conditions it is possible to assure the integrity' of \vastc packages in repository. \Vaterilo\v through 
the repository could be reduced using different types of engineered barriers. Drainages. butTer 
tnaterials, etc. are used \Vorld\vide. 

SITliA TION IN SLOVENIA 

Geological conditions 

In Slovenia, only crystalline (igneous and tnetmnorphic) and argillaceous rocks are considered for 
disposal of LILY../ 111

. 

On the basis of the geological experience fron1 other countries, and according to our O\Vn specific 
conditions, a set of the six 1nost probable con1binations of geological environment./ (vpe of disposal 
faci!izv (near surface and/or undrcground) I :II \Vas defined for Slovenia, including (hydro )geological 
and rough technological conditions: 

Surface type of a LLW and IL\V disposal site over an open aquifer 
Surface ty'pe of aLL Wand IL\V disposal on rock \Vith lo\v penneability 
Underground type of LL Wand IL\V disposal site in plastic rock \vith low pern1cabilit.Y 
Underground type of disposal site for LL W and IL\V \Vith a-en1itters in plastic rocks \vith lo\v 
pern1eabilit)• 
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Underground type of disposal site for LL W and ILW in hard rock 
- Underground type of disposal site for LLW and ILW \vith a-en1ittcrs in hard rock 

These forn1 the basis for ne\v considerations and estin1ations of further field investigation can1paigns. 

Hydrogeological paratnctcrs concerning LIL\V repository site selection 

In 1994~ the Agency for Rad\vaste I\1anagetnent started preparing basic guidelines for site selection of 
an underground LTL \V repository in Slovenia. The guidelines consist of general criteria and 
geological criteria1

L
21 . The recon1tnendations of the International Agency f(x Aton1ic Energy (IAEA) 

d d IIi\) li l-11 A 1' 1 I d 1 . I d'. ·t . d l . 1 \Vere a opte · -, -- . tnong o- t 1e 1y rogeo ogtca con tttons, t 1rce m1portant hy rogeo ogtca 

Paran1eters (·hvdroucoloaical properties of rocks h)rdrogeoloaical reoin1e of the acolooical structure .) b b , b b b b ' 

and hydrodynan1ic conditions) arc considered. 

The tnain characteristics hydrogeological property of the host rock is its pernzeahili~l'- In the siting 
process, \Ve are looking for a rock/geological barrier \vhich \vould have the lo\vest possible 
pcnneability and therefore provide a long patlnvay and travel tin1e for transport of radionuclides to 
the biosphere (environn1cnt). 

The second itnportant factor is the h_vdrogeological reginze of tlze geological structure. The 
relationships bcl\veen rocks (as an overall geological systen1) should enable the isolation of the 
repository fron1 the enviromnent. 

The lzytlrodynanzic conditions iniluence the tin1e in \Vhich contan1inated \Vater could reach the 
biosphere. lt is in1portant that ground\vaters should have the greatest possible retarding tin1cs: these 
tnainly depend On the hydrogeological propet1ies of the host rocks and the hydrogeological regin1es 
of the geological structure. It is expected that for rocks \Vith lo\v pcrn1eability and lo\ver hydraulic 
gradients the retarding titncs \Vill be greater. 

:VIEASUREl\'lENTS OF H'rDRfJGEOLOGICAL PAH.Ai\1ETERS 

In general" investigative techniques to be used lor n1easuring hydrogeological paran1eters \Vill depend 
on the stage of the investigations. Initially, relatively large areas \viii be considered, fh)n1 \Vhich 
favourable locations tnay be selected for tnore detailed study. Hydrogeological testing techniques arc 
used in boreholes, drilled into the potential host fonnation and/or into suroundings. The n1oven1cnt 
through a rock is n1ainly governed by hydraulic conductivity, hydraulic gradient and specific storage. 
ln crystalline rocks the fracture systen1 tlo\v test has generally the follovv'ing n1ain objectives: 

providing n1orc infonnation on the transpott of dissolved n1aterials in the fracture systetn, 
developing a technique for investigating the f-i-acture systcn1, 
developing and refining test cquipn1ent, 
integrating the n1ethods developed during the test \Vith a view to prcpanng a con1prehcnsive 
strategy for site assesstnent. 

The investigations in such rocks are concentrated on the geon1etrics and transn1issivities of the tnajor 
fracture zones, and on the relationships bctvveen these zones and the stnaller fracture zones and 
single fractures through \Vhich the radionuclides \vill n1igrate. 
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The n1ain problen1 \vith clays is that it is very ditTicult to n1ake n1easuren1et1ts in-situ \Vithout 
substantially affecting their properties: e.g. the direction of ground,vater n1oven1ent through the clay 
is norn1ally subvertical, and it is not possible to n1easure the vertical con1ponent of hydraulic 
conductivit)' in a vertical borehole. 

In Slovenia, according to the set of the six n1ost probable con1binations or geological environment / 
zvpe of disposal facilit_v for each of three hydrogeological paran1eters (hydrogeological pr6perties of 
rocks, hydrogeological structure and hydrodynan1ic conditions) a recon11nendation 'vas n1ade for the 
selection of reliable investigations, by which the respectiv·e paran1eter could be adequately defined. 
"f'hc rccmnn1cnded hydrogeological n1casuretncnts are 1 :~ 1 : 

- h:ydrogeologicaltnapping, 
tneasuren1ents of piczmnetric levels in boreholes, 
pun1ping and slug tests, 
laboratory n1easurctnents on borehole cores, 
tracer tests, 
isotopic analysis of \Vater, and 

-- surface \Vater investigations (precipitation, strearn discharge, evapotranspiration). 

INSTEAD OF A CONCLUSION 

In the surface repository site selection process in Slovenia1101 , \Vhcre the hydrogeological paran1eter 
1vater vvas considered according to four criteria (!itholog;.", drinking water resources-aquifers, 
groundwater-presence and szaface waters-destructiveness), the objective was to find a location \Vith 
geological properties \vhere engineered barriers need not necessarily be used to achieve the safety 
standards. Even geologists considered in1pervious rocks as the only suitable ones for the disposing 
site, regardless of the possibility of using engineered barriers. This \vas certainly the tnost econon1ic 
way for repository construction, but on the other hand the site selection was exceptionally eli fricult. 
For consideration, the hydrogeological paran1eters (criteria) data of basic official geological n1aps 
vvere used. Hydrogeological rnap, still in \Vorking stage, \vas considered as \Vell. 

Geological host rock is only one of a tHil11bcr of factors \vhich \vill help to n1aintain the integrity of 
the repository. Because the overall systen1 constituting the geology, hydrogeology and engineered 
barriers, in the repository siting process, it is not necessarily to find a "besC specific host rock. 

Given the geological enviromnent disposal h1cilities, the focus of concentration 5;/zould be on 
geological and hydrogeological regintes rather titan on individual geological rock (rpes. It is also 
\Vell-kt10\vn that for a period of 300 years (\vhich is considered as the tin1e necessary for lo\vering 
down the excessive radioactivity to the norn1al level) it is possible to construct effective engineered 
barriers. Considering both together, i.e. in the case of suitable geological and hydrogeological 
structure/regin1e and of use the appropriate engineered barriers, the location of the repository could 
be set in relatively pern1cable rocks (e.g. the near surface repository Centre de l'Aube in France in 
sandstones above clay). 
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But, \vherevcr the repository is to be sited, the hydrogeological environn1ent should be studied and 
understood in detail, in order to pcrn1it prediction of the potential patlnvays of tnigration of 
radionuclides and their interaction \Vith the groundvvater and rock. Hydrogeological conditions due 
to ground\vater 11o\v should be spcci fied in detail for further \Vorks, e.g. perforn1ance assessn1cnt 
studies. 

Since the LIL\V repository site selection is an interdisciplinary process, and is also greatly dependent 
on public opinion, the RAO Agency \vas able to usc only official data for further site selection 
activities. For these reasons, it is essential to produce an official hydrogeological tnap as soon as 
possible. 

DESCHJPTION OF S01\1E USED TER!\'IS 

Radioaclive 1-vaste - For legal and regulatory puqJoscs, radioactive \vaste 1nay be defined as n1aterial 
that contains or is contmninated \Vith radionuclidcs at concentrations or activities greater than ._, 

clearance level as established by the regulatory body, and for \Vhich no usc is foreseen. 
lv'ear-szuface disposal - Disposal of \vaste, \vith or vvithout engineered barriers, on or belo\v the 
ground surface \Vhere the final protective cover is a fe\v tnetrcs thick, or in caverns several tens of 
tnetrcs bclo\v the surface. Typically, shortlivcd, lo\V and intennediatc level w-astes (LIL W) arc 
disposed of in this n1anner. 
Geological (underground) disposal - isolation of vv·aste, using a systen1 of engineered and natural 
barriers at depths up to several hundred n1etres in a geologically stable forn1ation. Typical plans call 
for disposal of long lived and high level \vastes. 
Barrier - A physical obstruction that prevents the n1oven1cnt of radionuclides or other n1aterial 
bet\veen cornponents in a systen1, e.g. a \vaste repository. In general, a barrier can be an engineered 
barrier \Vhich is constructed, or a natural barrier \Vhich is inherent to the environn1ent of the 
repository (i.e. geological n1edia). 
!Vfultiple barriers - t\VO or tnore barriers used to prevent radionuclide tnigration fron1 and isolate 
waste in a disposal systen1. 
Clysla!line rocks- rocks consisting of tninerals in an crystalline state, e.g. granites. 
Argillaceous rocks - rocks con1posed of clay or having a notable proportion of clay in their 
con1position e.g. n1arls, schists, ... 
Dual porosif.V - porosity in crystalline rocks is n1ade up of three con1ponents. l\vo of then1 arc 
in1portant (I. The porosity of that con1ponent of the fracture net\vork along \vhich ground\vatcr tlo\v 
takes place and \Vhich is inlportant in the groundvlater no\V, and 2. The porosity ofthc pores that are 
connected to the flo\ving fractures and \Vhich is itnportant in the transport of solutes). The third 
con1poncnt (3. The porosity that is n1ade up of closed pores within the rock) is unlikely lo play any 
significant part in solute transport. 
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